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Family Portrait Shoots!
I am a studio and on-location portrait photographer based in
Taunton. I love to photograph families, children and adults in
my studio or outdoors in nature, for a walk on the beach or the
hills, or getting muddy in the woods. I am available for family
portraits or should
you wish to have your
special event such as a
birthday or
anniversary recorded
in a photojournalistic
style (you won’t even
know I am there!)!
The family portrait
shoot lasts between
1-1.5hrs and includes
group shots of all family/friends, individual family groups as
well as individual shots of the children/dogs. The shoot
includes a personal gallery on my website of colour/
black&white images of between 60-100, to choose from.

Options
1-1.5 hour Family Portrait Shoot (up to 14 people)!
£165
Includes: Post-production of images, a personal gallery on website, a photo App for
Android and IOS to share with friends/family via email or Social Media, and 2 free 10x8
unframed prints, with further prints/canvases and frames available to buy from her online
gallery. Travel included within 20 miles of Taunton.!

!

Hourly rate of £65 for event photography (birthdays, hen parties,
anniversaries, weddings etc)!
Includes: Post-production of images, a personal gallery on website, a photo App for
Android and IOS to share with friends/family via email or Social Media, and 2 free 10x8
unframed prints, with further prints/canvases and frames available to buy from her online
gallery. Travel included within 20 miles of Taunton.!

!

Should you wish to purchase a DVD of the images for either the portrait shoot or
events, these are available at:!
DVD of up to 50 images - £185!
DVD of between 50 - 100 images - £250
Please contact Christina via email: christina@christina-dithmar-photography.co.uk or call her
directly on 07882 534 115 for an informal chat.$

